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WHO'S WHO AT THE PEACE CONFERENCE ? SEE NEXT SUNDAY'S JOURNAL
But the sunnhlne aye shall light the sky. Let each, man think hlmaelf an act of God.

As round amd round we run ; ' His mind a thought, his life a breath ot Uod ;
And the truth shall ever come uppermost And let each try. by great thoughts and rood deeds.

And Justice shall be done. tage, Screen antJ feature To show the most of Heaven he hath In him.
Charles Mackay. Philip James Bailey.

closely to unite the workers. It was saldi AMUSEMENTSt ft Old BillPiits TALMADGE, in he Probation Wife," is scoring Hippodrome Bill HOLLAND of the team of Holland & Jeannie, to be a compromise' between the "one bigNORMAat the Liberty theatre this week. "The Probation MISS at the Hippodrome, one of the features of the end-of-the-we- ek union" idea and the trades union form

Good Stuff Wife' is a love story of rather a new sort, with an inter-
estingly Offers Increase program at that playhouse, where vaudeville is or organization. If carried, it will mere-

ly
TICKET OFFICE SALE 7-i

satisfactory conclusion. right at home. be an Indorsement of the idea, and not HOW OPE3T
the putting of it into practice, it was ex-

plained. UCII If Broadway at TylAcross In Frogrm aTlJCalJUlVS Main 1 and A-1- 1

TONIGHT, 8H 5 torhrtow!
-- SPECIAL

Bairnsfather's Animated Ideas Two Sketches and Song and You Can Have New I Mat. Tomorrow !

Cleverly Worked Out in , Dance Stuff With Spectac-

ular
Ullo.'ere'sa'itVi4'- - lvNovelty Production. Acrobatic Stunts. EASTER CLOTHES!

CHERRY CHAT
miHAT you haven't the
VY .price? Haven't you

' - , ' ' ' 't ' s - - ' i . M

Owing to the rapid demobilization of
troops at Camp Lewis, which necessi-
tates the closing of the Hippodrome
theatre there, the new program at the
Portland Hippodrome is an unusually
long one. The list of eight attractions
Is topped by Will and Enid Bland, il-

lusionists from Australia, presenting in
their own .way oriental and European
mysteries.;.

A sketch, semi-rur- al in character, ex-
ploiting the . wiles and snares a city
slicker uses to i promote a real estate
boon;, is played by AlleaJLindsay and
company in "Hokum."

Something new in spectacular acro-
batic offerings is offered by E. Wille
and company. A sketch, "Just for Fun,"
in which Lee arid Homburg appear, is
one of those funny skits in which Bob
Homburg Impersonates an office boy,
who in the absence of his' superiors takes
unto himself the running of the office.

Spanish dancing is featured by Los
Kspanozos and Holland and Jeannie, the
latter of whom are also singers.

Billy Doss, Tennesseean, gives a negro
impersonation.., .

AFTEK an evening with Bairnafather's
cartoons of the , lighter

nide of , the late war, framed with
1'i'fctty Jfirls and set , to music, one
concludes that the chief appeal of the
ufferlnsf, -- "The Better 'Ole," is In Its
.novelty. V-- ; v-

-

"The Better 'Ole," wnlch opened an
nd of the week '. engagement . at the

HelUg Thursday night, is a novelty.
Though in the nature of a vaudeville
jierforrnanoe with frequent changes of
rcttlriK and bits of specialty. It la not
vaudeville, a'nd neither In It comic
opera in the sense In which we have
learned, to classify comic opera, with
a multitudinous chorus" and dazzling
wardrobe'.' There is a, chorus, but it
Ih umall and modest and Is off stage
a conniderable part of the time.

"The Better 'Ole" has to do with
the adventures of ' "Old BUI," (Paul
fJilmore) ; 'Alf," i Horace Sinclair), and

Bert." Harry vIladford Allen). --. on
their way from their base ot supplies,
"somewhere ; in France" before the

iKning of the . armistice, up to the
front line' trenches- - and then to
"Mighty." "Old Bill,' known to his
j.als as the "walrus," rather looks after
the welfare of his bosom friends,
-- Bert" and "Alf," and though lt'B hard
Rolng for them for awhile, their
h;ippy natures and smiling, philosophy
pull them through all the tight places
and they land in "blighty" well and
happy. ; . , .

The roles of these modern three
musketeers are in capable hands, ajid
though the Kngllsh accent ia rather
difficult of Understanding until' things

et going godd, the point of the situ-Htio- ns

and clever dialogue get over in
Kod .shape "ones well, under way.

The ..wartime settings" are especially
well done, and In the musical program
the "Whistling" refrain is'nVhen You
Iook,; lit the Heart of a Rose," with
sevan ? other numbers . fairly well done.

"The . Better Ole" " is offering "two
explosions, seven splinters - and a short
gas attack.'! It will go .the rest of
the week at the Heilig witte a mati-
nee Saturday..
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A COMEDY WITH MUSIC
By CapUIn and Captain Arthur

aiiet.
- EXCELLENT CAST

STUNNINO CHORUS
CATCH V MU8I0 LAUQHTER.

EVE'S Floor. $2.00. Bal.. $1.50. S1.00.
JaL, 7fto, 60c.

AT, mT. Hoor. 11 rowa 11.80. T roitl.OO. Hal.. 9 rowa $1, IS ro 80c

CITYoREC'D NOW!

fHEILIG NEXT WEEK

3 Veg,Ig8 THURS., APRIL 24
Popular Priea Mat. Sat., April

William A. Brady Preterite
THE DRAMA

THE MAN
WHO CAME BACK

Dramatized by Julea Eekert flood man
From John Fleming Wilton 'a

Story.
Splendid Cast, Including

DOROTHY BERNARD FRANK
MORGAN.

EVE" Floor. 1.50; Balcony. 8 rowa
i.ov. 11 rowa. 91: ual., Heierred, BOe.

EAT. MA T Floor fl: H.lrW SI. Rfto

park Una Mutloal Comedy
"THE RECKLESS EVE."

Neta Johnaenj Fleranoe Merrltt and Oaky
Bridewell. I

Letter Helen I
, CRAWFORD AND B RODERICK. I

The terllngt; Clinton Sitter 1 OrpheuRt
Travel Weekly; K Inet rami.
BESSIE REMREL CO.
In "A OHMd of OMIdt." I

NlghU, Sun., Men., Tuet., lOe to S1.00.
Mau., Sun., Men., Tuea., Wed 10e to 7S

r

LYRIC MUSICAL
COMEDY

MAT. OAILV 10s ONLY. I

"GET RICH QUICK",
Ererybody Want to Know.

CHORUS GIRLS'
CONTEST TONIGHT

GO ROLLER
SKATING

THE

Oaks Skating Rink
Every Afternoon and

Evening J
La diet' Hirst Ersry Mesdsy j

Take Cars First and
Alder I

i . ,n ir hi ,im mn" nr if nv tn- in- T" n" '"illlMffr"-'"r"""'"",-,'"- ff

Superstitions Galore

FRATERNAL NOTES

The dinner of Gordon Granger W. K.
C. at the courthouse Thursday noon was
one of the most successful of the many
given by this organization. From 11 :30 to
2:30 the tables were kept filled and a
busy committee placed the well appre-
ciated home dishes before the guests.
Miss Clara Rockwell was chairman of
the committee with Mrs. H. Brophy,
president of the W. R. C. as reception
hostess. Miss Laura Christie had
charge of the fiscal table where the
guests first stopped. Miss Clara Hall
Jooked after the pies. A dozen worthy
women assisted. The guests numbered
over 200.

Samaritan lodge, I. O. O. F received
W. F. Walker of Eugene, grand master
of the grand lodge of Oregon. Wednes-
day night, with a large attendance anda number of prominent grand lodge of-
ficers present.

Portland Star homestead. Brotherhood
of American Yeomen, held an open dance
at Moose temple Thursday night that
was much enjoyed by members and
friends.

Multnomah camp tonight will hold a
get acquainted with your neighbors
membership social, with initiation, light
refreshments and 40 laughs.

Star lodge, I. O. O. F., Thursday night
at Killingsworth and Albina avenues,
had 'a large class for initiation cere-
monies and a good attendance of mem-
bers and .visitors. .

Portland lodge. Loyal Order of Moose,
Wednesday night elected William Ad-
ams as trustee to fill out the unexpired
term of L. F. Knowlton, elected secre-
tary last month.

The new Masonic lodge of Alberta is
moving steadily along, with degree work

THE

C3l0ii ces- -f
THAT when the front office gets a bitA too nniftV Ann tt th. nn.t tamnfl.n.
mental of the energetic young newspaper
men hies himself .hither to the rear of-
fice where he may work in peace and
quiet. . "

-- 1

That as the hilarity, in the front
office continues others of the more
or less temperamentally inclined
also seek the same secluded- - rear
office.

1S
That that's how we happen to be

here now. , -

That if the feSow?keep coming in
to get into the quiet we'll soon moye
into the front office again for the
same resason.

That today is Good Friday.

That with Mayo Ole of Seattle
scheduled to speak at The Audito
rium this evening, Portland people
will have opportunity to prove to
their own satisfaction whether "The
Better 'Ole" is at the Hellig.

feel IS
That all the world loves a lover

providing the lover loves only his
own love.

That should you inadvertently bite
- into a hot bun today, don't get cross.

Journal's Screen
Magazine Covers

Diversity of Topics
There is hardly anyone who hasn't

giggled over Lewis Carroll's poem on
"The Walrus and the Carpenter" and
its oft-quot- ed line : " The time has
come,' the Walrus said, 'to talk of many
things, of ' ships and shoes and sealing
wax and cabbages and kings.' "

According to the management of the
People's theatre and the Majestic theatre
and other theatres in Portland which
have handled occasional issues of The
Oregon Journal Screen Magazine, there
is not another feature in filmdom that
talks of so many things, or does it so
cleverly and entertainingly.

The Oregon Journal has adopted the
Screen Magazine for this territory and
the Universal "Film Manufacturing com-
pany is cooperating in the preparation
and distribution of it.

One who watches the programs of the
leading'-- ' theatres of Portland will find
there Issues of The Journal Screen
Magazine and as more are released they
will be able to find it a regular feature
of attraction at their favorite theatre in
the city.

GUARD NOTES

Read! Then Act or Ignore

AMUSEMENTS 1
- I.KCTURB . 'Al'niTORlLjr Tliird at ruj. PubHtf iddrm

by Mayor (He HanaoB of Beattlr on "Amerl--'

cantem . Bokhetitm." 8 p. m. '

ROAD SHOW . .

ItEtLta Broadway at Taylor. "Th Better
'Ole," musical comedy. 8:20." ';

.'''- -' VAU1KVILIJB ;V. ')'."'
HIPPOnROME Broadway at TamhiR. Acker-ma- n

and Harris, vaudeville and photoplay tea
" tut-in- . Afternoon and nigbt.
IANTAGK& Broadway at Aides. Hlh elaae

. randrviUe and photoplay feature. Afternoon
and rrenings. . 1'roeram chaosea Monday aft-
ernoon.

STOCK - -
BAKER Broadway at Morrtonn. Baker Stock

company inV'Which One Shall 1 Marry f"
Alatinre 2 :i!r; night, 8:20.

ALCAZAR KleTentn and Morrison. The Alca-a- er

I'layrra in "Charley 'a Aunt." Matinee,
l!:!5i night. 8:15.

LYRIC r'ourtn and Stark. Lyric Mntcal Fare
company in Kvery eve-
ning and every afternoon, except Thursday aft-

ernoon.
PHOTOPLAYS

COLUMBIA SUth near Stark. Marguerite
Clark in "Three Men and liirL" 11 a. m.
to 1 1 p. m.

LIBERTY Broadway at Stark. Norma Tal-mad-

in "The Probation Wife." 11 a. m.
to 1 1 p. m. '

.

STRAND Washington, between Park nd Wert
Park, Vaudeville. Photoplay. At Kay and
Klinnr Fay ia "Married in Haate. 11a. m.
to 1 1 p. 111,

M. JKHTIC Washington at Park. Contaanee
- Talmadge in "Wlio Caree?" 11 a. m. to 11

. m,
GI.OBK Washington Bear Eleventh. Paulina

Frederick in "Sold." 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.
CIKCLK Fourth near Washington. ."Mary

IMrkford in "The Dawn of a Tomorrow."
11 a. m. to .11 p. tn.

STAR Washington at Park, Vivian Martin in
'Little Comrade," 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.

PEOPLES West Park and Alder. Elsie Fer-
guson in "The Marriage Price." 11 a. m. to
11 p. in.

, Passed the Censor
From the Kansas City Journal

"'Then we're engaged?" j

"Of course."
' "And am I the first

-
girl you ever

loved?" - ..':. I- .-
.' "No. dear, but' I'm harder to suit now

than I used to be." "

Hie Path to

' va wa. . a a j ay a ' j3 A. which you may secure all thec .... ...
HTTP , etyusn new cnotnes you de

sire without paying more than
a few dollars down and a few
dollars per month?

Tou certainly ought to get
acquainted with Chariv,
Tou are mtssing a great dealof enjoyment In life, and many opportu-

nities, if you are denying yourself needed
clothes merely for lack of the money topay cash. Cherry's is Just now featuring
some remarkable values in smart' newstyles for men and women.

Cherry's. 389-9- 1 Washington street.
rmocK OIOCK. AdV.

AMUSEMENTS
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! - 1 sir.a i a. vuuu uin, wrncer,
Honest, I Am

Common
Clay

A magnificent film pro-
duction of the world-famou- s

stage success
it.

Beginning

Tomorrow
at the
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r ti HOME OF BEST
i VAUDEVILLE

j

Today! Today!

WILL AND ENID BLAND
Asatrallan Illsalonlats

A Spectacular Series of Oriental sadEarepeas 'Mysteries Kew to
TMs Cosatry.

HOMBURG AND LEE
"Thoa Fooliak Folsa"

, ALLEN, LINDSAY AND CO.
wHa..m"

HOLLAND and HOLLAND an
CATHREN .JEANNIE'Harmony Feces trieWinging Comedlast

LOS - E. WILLE
ESPANOZOS Aerial

Dance Dlrertioa Soyelty

J. WARREN KERRIGAN
"Captsre of BatUesnakn Ike" I

MORtttSOMAF tltft el I

PDsYS THAT PLEASE
1

. The MHartotfe Cemedy Sueeeaa, -

CHARLEY'S
AUNT

A Laugn From Start te Flnlth.
DDIpCe ETe'sv Sic, He, 1 1rniUL.0 3iat-- All Seat tit

NEXT WEEK "FRECKLES,1 Jqene ForteCe Fameua Story

T

FAMOCS STOCK COMPANY IX --

"WHIOH ONE SHALL I MARRY 7
25e, 60c. Mate.. Wed., Sat.. 260 (tax)

Next "Seten Keys to aUldpate."

PANTAGES11 MAT. DAILY 2:30 '
AlaissseF Pasta RraaenU

- A FIRESIDE REVERIE
Tho Brilliant Society Comedy With Muale. Wit

aek Frlneetow ane a varge oempany.
- a OTHER BIO AOTS

Tore rerfonaaacea Dally. Kiabt Cortaia
; . at 7 and .

, . TOMORROW ' : 'CHARLES RAY in
"PLAYING THE CAME"
Ala Bla Screaming Maek ennott Cemedy .

. "THE VILLAOE SMITHY.
' Fatno Mow. .

ProdiiGtive i

ahead of it to keep the officers busy for
some time. Alberta lodge, U. D., prom-
ises to make itself one of the most pros-
perous and substantial organizations in
the city subufban districts.

'

It is probable that within a few weeks
the Central Labor Council will change its
night of meeting from Thursday to
Wednesday, in order to facilitate the is-

suance of the official organ, the Labor
Press, earlier in the week.

The building committee of the Labor
Temple association is sitting up nights
now worrying over plans. It must get
into the building shortly to be erected at
Fourth and Jefferson streets, one big
auditorium, 40 offices and 18 halls.

The legislative committee of the Cen-

tral Labor Council has reported that, it is
working with the same committee of the
State Federation of Labor in considering
the measures before the people of Oregon
at the special election in June.

Mount Hood lodge. A. F. and A.
held two special communications Thurs-
day afternoon and evening at W. O. W.
temple on Russell street to confer de-
grees. The lodge is growing as rap-
idly as the traditions of the order per.
roit.

-

A dance is to be given on April 25 toy

the Labor Temple association In Moose
temple for the aid of the Labor temple
shortly to be built. Tickets are being
sold among the members of organized
labor throughout the city.

. a
The Central Labor Council Thursday

night passed to a referendum vote of the
unions In Portland" a series of resolutions
recommending to the international unions
and the American Federation of Labor
the formation of each city into 12 or 13
trades, with Interchangeable membership
cards, blanket agreements with employ-
ers covering all branches of labor at
once and other changes intended more

The Kind
That Pay
Dividends

Established
1885

fir

11 1 1

"As Kve in her thirst for knowledge ate.So I, too, wish to know my fate."
These words, repeated by a maiden on

Easter morning : as she munches an
apple are said by Kastertime supersti-
tions to be the magic by which she may
tell whether or not her, lover - is true.
If there is an even number-o- f seeds in
the apple, he always wljl be faithful ;
if an uneven number, he la only a gay
young dog and likely to prove unfaith-
ful. ; ':

Here is one for the folks, on the farm :

It is lucky to find the eggs of wild birds
on Easter morning and. eat them for
breakfast. 5

Not much, chance for this city dwellerSophisticated city birds are carefulwhere they leave their: eggs.
'lt a young husband-mistake- s some-

one else for his wife on Easter morning
he) will be a widower within a year, isanother ancient, superstition.. Young
husbrnds who are near-sight- ed shouldstay in bed until noon and take no
chances that is. If they do not wish to
become widowers. '

One way to tempt luck your way. pays
another - superstition, is to have - theneighbors bring some of their "kids", toyour house Easter morning. Children
the younger the . better brought into

Health
--af' II -

II

Depend Upon j! 4

: - LAST DAY - I j IIJ

ELSIE v' 1
1

f FERGUSON J

A k eaW V -

It is so easy to have a luxurious, thriving,
healthy garden that no one should be satisfied
with any other kind.

Gardening has formed the study, and recrea-
tion cf the leisure moments of many eminent
men and women from the time of Solomon.
It can be made pleasurable, healthful,, intel-
lectual and profitable.

Yqur garden Will only' produce according to
the quality of the Seeds you plant.

the home infallibly will cause fortuneto smile, according to the saying.
There Is plenty of encouragement for

lovelorn damsels in the superstition thata red egg presented to a man on Easter
will cause him. to i love the giver. All
a girl has to do, apparently, is to save
up enough money : to buy an egg, ; then
daub it with Easter egg dye and use
good judgment in handing it out.

If someone tenders you a choice in-
vitation Easter you had . better accept.
If you do not, you never may be askad
again. ,. ; 4

v

. If you are superstitious, don't pamt a
cross on any of your Easter egg:t. That
is said. to. be unlucky. To paint flowers
on them will bring luck. --

; Here are .some .other superstitions ;
Bathe in; cold water Easter and you

will keep well the rest of the year.
It is .bad luck to wear new clothes

during the three weeks following Easter.
To baptize a baby on Easier is a

good omen. '

If you see a star fall Easter night,
you will lose a lover.

One who becomes engaged on Easter
will not be married. j

A newly married couple who walk
three times, around their: house at sun-
rise Easter will be lucky.;

V 1 LJV M - 1 I I ft
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For many thouSands of women the
Path to Health has certainly been
through Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound. When this

. great remedy was first introduced,
. and for many years after, skeptics
frowned upon its curative claims.

11 x 1 1 11 1 J

mm. TOMORROW L I I II 1 1
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but as year after year has rolled by and the
little group of women who had been cured

' by it has since grown into a vast army of
hundreds of thousands doubt and skepti-
cism have been swept away as by a mighty
tidal wave, until today this purely vegetable'
medicine is recognized '' as the greatest
remedy for woman's special ills in the.
world. ?. This is because it is a wonderful tonic
and reconstructor which acts directly and
favorably upon the feminine organization
and is a specific for that purpose.

Best or
the West

. Colonel W. C North, commanding the
Third Oregon, says it will be impossi-
ble . for the' companies in Portland to
turn out next Thursday at such an early
hour as 4 o'clock in the afternoon to par-
ticipate in the Victory parade. They
could get out by 7 p. m., but as many of
the members are working 'men they can
not afford tc loose half a day. ;

A special Jazz band of unusual ability
has been engaged by Company A, engi-
neers, for the dance Saturday night at
tho Armory.

Captain LI, Niles. newly appointed
regimental adjutant, is one of the boys
who saw things in France but will not
tell about them. He commanded Company

C. One Hundred Sixteenth United
States engineers. .. . , , ;

The Third Oregon organizations in
Portland will turri out to prepare Mult-
nomah field for the antics of the little
tank.- This is voluntary work, as will be
the work Saturday night of this week In
starting the Victory loan campaign.'

Private D. J. McGillis has been pro
moted to be first sergeant of the supply
company of the. Third Oregon.

Captain K. J. IverS, instructor for the
officers' school" of the Third Oregon;
presided Thursday night at their assem-
bly. He told the whys and wherefores
and the origin of many military customs.

Lieutenant Edward ', Walsh, who went
out with Troop A, cavalry, of the Ore-
gon National Guard, and served with it
when it was turned Into an artillery com-
pany through France, has been ap-
pointed battalion adjutant with the rank
of captain under Major J. Francis Drake
in the Third Oregon. ,

- Major J. Francis Drake' will command
the Third Oregon contingents If they
turn out in parade at the Victory cele-
bration next Thursday.

.- -

The mask ball of , Company I Monday
evenlnr at .the JJLrmorr , to be enliv-
ened toy. some special features of inter- -
est to all members of that organization
IV A If, f.lnnl. .

LmaHWomen in All Countries

Are Good ; Seeds and cost
no more than ordinary. Seeds

that are not so good.

Resolve to have a bigger, better garden for 1919.

Now Is the Time to: Plant
V '

Our Uptown Store Front and Yamhill Street

jr 1 1
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